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FORE FOR FOUR!- This golf form may not get NBC sports. 
caster Lindsey Nelson far off the tee, but he will be "on the 
ball" from tee to green as one of the commentators for NBC- 
TV's coverage of the final four holes of. the 61st annual National 
Open Golf Championship at Oakland Hills Country Club in Bir- 
mingham, Mich., on Saturday, June 17. Golf greats who will con- 
tend for the Open crown include (from top left): Gary Player, 
this year's Masters titleholder'; Arnold Palmer, the defending 
champion, and Sam Snead, competing in his 21st Open and again 
among the favorites to win the only major title to elude him, 

-. 

.o 
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?HE JAYN$ MANSF!SœD $?ORY-- Ralph Edwards recall= high- 
light= of Jayne Man=field's life story Sunday, July 2 in a repeat 

breadca=t of "Thi= la Your Life" on NBC-T¾. 
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I. PARRILLO 

The Man from Equitable asks- 

Will you leave your family a home 
--or a mortgage? .. 

.. 

T#g ODDS that you wi]] die beœore you pay o• your 
mortgage are ]6 times greater than the chance ),our 
home win catch •re. Yet, most prudent [arni]ies 
wouldn't thin]( o[ being wit•hout •.re insurance. W•h¾ 
be without mortgage insurance? 

Equitable's remarkable mortgage repayrnent insur- 
ance plan protects your family against forced sale... 
loss o[ savings... or loss of home. Costs are low for 
this basic protection. For lull in[ormation call... 

I PARRILLO 

200 EAST RIDGEWOOD AVENUE 

RIDGEWOOD, N.J. 
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ON THE COVER 

The Patrolmen's Benevolent Association Local No. I of Pater- 

•!•;m recently held its annual ball at the Westmount Country 
i'•!ub, West Paterson. It was one of the best attended and most 
i•--;,]oyable social affairs for the organization. Highlighting the 
occasion was the presentation of a State PBA silver card mem- 
ership to John P. Anderson, Vice President of the First Na- 
tional Bank of Passaic County, by State President James J. 
Vigilanti. Conrad Corsirfi, President of the Greater Chamber 
of Commerce of Paterson, was presented with a plaque by Wil- 
liam J. Kearns, President of the Paterson P.B.A. Anderson 
and Corsini received the awards for contri. buting outstanding 
work for the welfare o.f policemen of the city of Paterson. In 
our cover picture., left to right, are: first row: Ptl. William 
Kaplar•, Ptl. Edward Griffin, Ptl. William J. Kearns, Presi- 

..•.,dent of P.B.A.; John P. Anderson, James J. Vigilanti, State 
...... • A. president; Conrad Co.rsini, Frank X. Graves, Mayor, 

City of Paterson; Daniel M. Murphy, Chief of Police. Back 
-n')v .. Ptl. Joseph White, Ptl. Elmer White, Ptl. George Schwab, 
bgt. Norbet White, Sgt. Edward McSherry, Ptl. Roy Griffin, 
Chairman of Ball Committee, and Det. Sgt. Peter Ventimiglia, 
Co-- airman. Another highlight of the evening was the corn- 

'./singing of "Sing and Sway with P.B.A." led by John 
-:Al.ia, Walter Cleaver, A1 Fowler, and Bill Wintenberg, bet- 
ter known as the "Harmony .Grits". The group danced to 
{he delightful tune of two bands, The Allison Barton and 
Dante Aquino bands. (Other photo on page 4.) 
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A DOCTOR'S STORY- A real-life story of medical practice as 
seen through the eyes of a typical family doctor will be broad- 
cast by NBC-TV Tuesday, June 27. The full-hour program, 
"Doctor B," was filmed wholly on location in Flemington, N.J., 
where cameras followed him through a busy day in his office, on 
house calls, in the local hospital, at home. It will be broadcast 
as a special event from the American Medical Association'; 

annual meetin_• in New York City. 

ß 

ß 
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ENCORE FOR 'RAGTIME'-- Back in America's ragtime era 
(1900-1917) most towns had a bandstand • like this one in the 
"ProJect 20" production of "Those Ragtime Years"---Where 
Saturday night concerts featured cake-walks and •two-steps. The 
program, which critics cheered when it was first broadcast by 
NBC-TV last Fall, will-be encored Tuesday, July. 11. It Spotlights 
the real classic ragtime --"the genuine article," 'host Hoag• 

Carmichael -calls it. 
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Paterson Patrolmen's Benevolent Association Annual Ball 

Guests and members of the committee who attended the Annual Ball of the Paterson Patrolmen's Benevolent Association, 
held at the Westmount Country Club, are left to right: Theodore Rosenberg, City Counsel, Fred Ardis, County Purchasing 
Agent; A1 Haidinger, William J. Kearns, President Paterson P.B.A.; Frank X. Graves, Mayor of the City of Paterson; Vin- 
cent S. Parrillo, Publisher of The Chronicle; Frank Davenport, Sheriff of Passaic County; Earl Kearns, Deputy Register of 
Deeds; Daniel N. Murphy, Chief of Police and Sgt. Paul Dutkus. 

NEW PARTNERS- Micki Marlo the new hostess on NBC-TV'8 
"Jan Murray Show" daytime color series, assists star Jan Mur- 
ray with the program's word game, Charge Account. Murray 
draws letter8 from a drum and contestants form them into word• 

for valuable prizes on the Monday-through-Friday programs. 

A LAUGHING MATTER- Joe E. Brown amuses Petite Michel 
with a funny story during "Five's A Family," premiere program 
on the NBC-TV Network's "Preview Theatre" Friday, July 14. 
In the story, Brown portrays a retired detective living with 
detective son and his family. Michel has the role of an adopted 

little French boy, who ,•eply loves his grandfather (Brown). 
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HoW Courage and 
' termination Paid Off 

In sports, desire and determination 

can accomplish wonders. There are 

many classic examples, and perhaps 

one of the best is relayed by Angelo 
Bertelli, well-known on the local scene. 

Bertelli is a resident of Clifton. He 

lives in that community, operates a 
flourishing pa•ckage liquor store there, 
and is active in civic-and athletic life. 

His oldest. son, a fine sports prospect, is 
a versatile athlete and has performed 

with distinction in football, baseball and 
basketball. He is expected to make a 

name for himself in college ranks. 

The senior Bertelli did that, some 
years ago, as an All-American football 

star at Notre Dame University. After 
graduation,, he became coach of the 

Paterson Panthers who operated in ef- 
fective fashion at Hinch]iffe Stadium 

_w•.ti'en pro grid action was provided here. 
ß 

"l•he owner of the Panthers was Steve 

Dudiak, an enthusiastic sports follower 
and business tycoon who more recent- 

ly, has become a political leader. Dudi- 

ak took a fancy to Bertel]i, like the way 
he did things, and installed him in busi- 

ness. The partnership has flourished 
.•__through the years. 

But this story, told by Bertelli, con- 
'•erns someone outside of this area. It 

_.•. •:•?z back to 1952 and the' central figure 

•-q na•ned Charles Yager. In that year, 
was a senior at Yale University. All 

his young life, Chuck wanted to play 

(.•a]l for Yale. 
However, Yager was only 4 feet 9 

inches tall and weighed 99 pounds, 
hardly the right statistics for a college. 
football player. So, Chuck knew the 

odds were against him. But he managed 
to become senior manager_ of the Eli. 
football varsity team, and that's how 
Bertelli came to know him. 

Bert was assistant to Coach Jordan 

Olivar in 1952 and '53. He liked Yager's 

spirit and used to play catch with him, 
before the workouts started each day. 
It was the custom at the time for the 

managers and coaches to be 0n hand 
before the members of the playing 

squad reported for the sessions, and Ya- 
ger and Bertelli would spend considera- 
ble time throwing the football back and 
forth. 

One day, Bert asked Chuck if he 
would like to try catching the same for- 
ward passes Yale's varsity used. Chuck 
said he'd be delighted. So, every day, 
Bertelli threw the passes and Yager 
would catch them. 

The season moved along. One day, 
Chuck asked Bertelli how he was com- 

ing along as a pass-catcher. Bertelli told 
him: "You looked so good, we'll proba- 

bly use you •in the Harvard game." 

The story spread around the campus, 

and it was a big joke. That is, a joke to 
everybody but Chuck. He knew that if 
he did get a chance to play, he'd have 
to. be eligible. So, he filled out the ne- 

cessary papers and sent them to Asa 

Bushell, eastern regional supervisor for 
the N. C. A. A. He told Coach Olivar 

about it. 

Meanwhile, Yager kept practicing. 
He would watch Ed Woodson, Yale's 

star end and try to catch those passes 
the same way. 

The big game with Harvard came 

ANGELO BEI•TELLI 

along, with 56,000 in the stands at Cam- 

bridge, Massachusetts. Yale took a 14-0 
]ea.d in the first half and before the sec- 

ond half started, Yager put on a uni- 
[orm. It was much too big for him, but 
he didn't care. It was new and spotless 
and it carried a number, the. same as 

his weight- 99. 

Yale scored two more touchdowns 

and when that fourth touchdown was 

made, little Chuck Yager told Coach 
Olivar he was ready. The coach went 
along with the gag and sent him in as 
Yale prepared for the extra point. Spec- 
tators looked at their programs, but 

couldn't find any Number 99. 

Yager reported, then whispered to 

his quarterback to fake a kick and pass 
to. him in the end zone. Knocked down 

by the giant opposing tackle, Chuck 
somersaulted and cleared his head, 
then rushed into the end zone. He 

caught the pass and now he hadn't only 
played, but also had scored a point for 
Yale. 

The little fellow proved---Any- 
thing is possible if you want something 
hard enough and work for it. 
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Printing for All Needs--- 
Our extensive facilities and our wide experience enable us to provide 

you with e qualify prinfincj job, no meffer whet your needs. Our prices 
are moderate. 

Prinfincj for Every Purpose- 
When you presen• your copy fo us, we will follow your instructions 
implicitly • or, if you wish, we will add a creative touch fhaf 
will lend distinction fo your printed maffer. 

Distinctive Bridal Invitations-- 

We produce bridal invitations with that rich "engraved" effect, with- 
out involving the high cost of engraving. We use only the highest quality 
materials, and our delivery is rapid. Come in and see the work that has 
been done for others. 

Fast Efficient Service- 

We know •haf when you order printed maffer, you want it as soon 
es possible. We ere equipped to fill this need, end can assure you of 
rapid printing end rapid delivery on ell your orders. Drop in fo see 
us or give us e ring. 

170- 172 BUTLER STREET LAmber{' 5-2741 PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 
, 
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Things To Do This Week 
SATURDAY, JUNE 17 ly meeting tonight with a film 

The Couple's Club of Van Ri- on the "1960 World Series". The 
per-Ellis Memorial Church will club will recess for the summer. 
'hold an outing at the Wild Duck FRIDAY, JUNE 23 
Pqnd in BAdgewood. The picnic 
will begin at 3 o'clock and con-- An anniversary ball of the 
tinued until dusk. Chilton. Memorial Hospital will 

St. Anthony's PTA will hold be .held at the North Jersey Coun- 
a beefsteak in the church audi- try Club. Dancing will 'be from 
torture, as announced by Antho• 9 to ! p.m., to the music of Jim- 
ny Pelosi, chairman. my Grimes and his orchestra. 

A "Chuck Wagon" Jamboree A musical dance revue pre- 
for the benefit of Don Basco sented .by the advanced students 
Technical School has been set of the Sandra Lee Dance Studio, 
in the school auditorium. The at- will be 'held at the River Dell 
fair will be held from 7:30 to 1! High School, Oradell. Fred Kelly, 
p.m. Admission is free. brother of dancer Gene Kelly, 

SUNDAY, JUNE 18 will be 'm charge. 
A parish picnic by members of 

St. Joseph's R. C. Church will 
take place at Lindberg's Grove, 
North Haledon. The day's activi- So,meth'ing New In Auto 

. 

,", :s will start after the 8 o'clock bicense Plates ._ 

-..• The ,Canadian Province of Sas- 
".•; MONDAY, JUNE 19 katchewan is issuing license 
'•J•raduation exercises will be plates in three different colors. 
-.•4eld .tonight for local schools in- The purpose of this is to identify 

uding 'Clifton High School, Cen- drivers according to their safety 
al High .School and De Paul records. 

'•igh School in Wayne. A white plate. denotes a safe, 
.... ;.• 'The. NCJW group will attend 
'•he performance of "Once Upon accident-free driver. A blue plate is issued to drivers with a few 

•-• Mattress" at the Papermill violations or minor accidents. A 
Playhouse tonight. red plate is a warning to other 

George Jessell will appear at drivers that its owner 'has had a 
Israel's anniversary Ball to cam- bad driving record. 
memorate. the Bar Mitzvah 

:•ear. The. affair will 'be held at If a driver with a red plate 
•t•e- Preak. ness Hills Country gets involved in a few serious 

.;---.-i_,•ub. Irving' Brawer is general violations, he loses his driving 
.•airman. privilege. The red plate isn't very 

ß . •;. popular in Saskatchewan, but it 
:.'.'.:-.-•:;•:. TUESDAY, JUNE 20 does have the effect of making '•{'i'%';•i•9•.he . Passaic County' Board of its owner a bit more cautious 

•' ._.•ealtors will hold a beefsteak when on the road. And it keeps 
'•'•' '-•Uting at 1 p.m. at High Crest other drivers alert to the danger- 

• '•ke, l•oute 23, West Milford. ous driver. 
,- • 

:•][ WEDNESDAY, JUNE' 21 In this country, ten of our 
-•.;:.•¾Iembers of the YMCA Worn- states and the District of Colum- . 

l••alAUXiliary will hold their an- bia have adopted special license luncheon at the Alexander plates to warn other drivers- 
-,Z/•fmilton Hotel. not of the driver a-head but of :';!:!-;' '•-,i• stag lobster dinner for Vhe presence of another vehicle. 

¾"J':':•' •:•mbers and friends Of Lodge Made of-material which glows 
•.•.-•. BPO Elks will be served at brightly in the headlight beams 

See "MARY MARY" 

SATURDAY, JULY 22, 1961 

$14.S0 Complete The.are Dinner Package_ 

Dinner 6:00 p.m. Bus Leaves 7:30 p.m. 

M'idnie Snack upon reurn from heare 

CASIHC) DE CHARLZ 

ARmory 8-S200 
Carnival June J9th 

THE IDEAL PLA,GE TO DINE AND WINE 

ß '. 

'" ' "!'""'"i '" - - ' '' 
SEA KO0O 

ß ß 

BROILED LOBSTER • • DAILY . 

FROGS' 1,•6S - •I.'T StiBLb CIC•u• - BLUE•ISIi - R,IKBOW 
TItOUT - H•b!BU'r - S•E•ON - •BRI•i•- SC•LEO!)S - 

O•ST•S - CLaM - COD FISH - •WORD •IS• - D•!ET DinNERS 
168 BELMONT AYE. {Cot. Burk4ns). HALEDON - . - •mEert S-988S 

Casino de Charlz 

Banquet Facilities, 6 to 600 
Call ARmory 8-5200 

120 Union Blvd., To•owa Boro 

CA•I•;O DE CIIAKLZ. Totowa 
Borough, ARmory 8-5200, 120 
Union Boulevard. •eautifully re- 
decorated and expanded, serving 
fine Italian Cuisine. Featuring a 
package plan theatre party on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings' 
to Broadway shows, at $13.50 and 

;.--:_..'-'-'•,•b headquarters at 6:30 p.m. 
:i•'• affair is sponsored :by the 
'•;-...•:•e and entertainment cam- is reduced by darkness. They are 

;.•:;.;•., ,..-? particularly effective in warning 
• •_..:family picnic will be the tea- other motorists of slow-moving 

ture of the, quarterly board meet- or stalled vehicles ahead. 
ing of' the Passaic County Tuber- 
culosis and Health Association. 

The •affair will be held at Camp 
V.'•'itans, Haledon, starting at 
6; •0. p.m. 

of other cars, these license plates $14.50, with a camplet dinner. 
otter ex. tra salty when visibility ,::'::::.-.-.-.-.-.-.-::::.-.-.-•• Lunch is se•wed from 11:30 to 2:30; ala carte entrees $1.35-$2.00. 

ß THURSDAY, JUNE 22 as this that will keep chipping 
'.•r•he Hawthorne Craftsmen Club 'away at our terrifying traffic 
will conduct their regular month- -' record. 

President Eisenhower recently 
signed into law the bill that al- 
lows the District of Columbia to 

issue reflective "safety" plates. 

It is imaginative 'thinking such 

NOW IN SEASON 

SOFT SHELL CRABS 
Fried, Broiled or Sauteed 

'm Butter 

FAMOUS 

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 

ROUTE 4, PARAMUS 
HU 7-8752 

Dinner is served from 4'30 to 
9:00; ala carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
ner $3.50 and up. Member of 
Diners Club, American Express, 
International. Closed Monday. 

OlD . ALT, Paramus (Hubbard 
7-8752) H, te. 4 West of 17. A dan- 
dy place for the finest s afood; 
delicious shrimp, lobster Norfolk- 
•tyl . Steaks, chops, chicken, too. 
Lunch 12-2:30, $1.50-$1.75. Dinner 

-11:30, Sun. 12-11, $3-• 50 fshore 
D) and la carte $1.50-$3.50. Bar 
and lounge. Direct receiver of 
.'•f. aine Lobsters. 
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EDITORIALS 
THE FUTURE OF "MAIN STREET" 

The country over, there is concern whether or not "Main 
Street' can main0tain its traditional commercial power. 

This concern results from the development of suburban 
shopping centers. The problem is most acute ,in sizeable cities, 
where downtown "core" areas have been losing trade in st& 
nificant amounts to the outlying districts. But it is a problem 
in, smaller communities too, and it will grow as surely as night 
follows day. 

An editorial in. Chain Store Age has this to say about it: 
"Main Street can be very much alive- but it takes more than 
wish fulfillment to keep the blood coursing through :its veins. 

"The vigor of Main Street seems to depend on a fortunate 
combination of circumstances which includes: 

"A reasonable expectation that the central business dis- 
trict can increase, or at least hold on to, its share of trade. 

"The recognition by merchants, property owners, finan- 
cing institutions and civic officials that they must work to- 
gether to keep downtown on its feet. 

"The further recognition that investments must be made 
in modernization, new buil•ng, parking facilities, roads, pub- 
lic transportation, and sales promotion. 

"And the incentive to do what has to be done with all nec- 
essary speed." 

In short Main Street can survive and prosper -- but it will 
take thought, planning and work. Wishing won't accomplish 
the job. 

RUSSIA'S MERCHANT FLEET 

Marine Digest magazine recer•tly carried a brief but 
highly important news item. It is said that by 1965 Russia's 
merchant fleet is expected to be twice as big as it was in 
1958. Author of this estimate is Bernard M. Kassell, a form- 
er U. $. Navy Commander who now specializes in research 
on Soviet maritime affairs. 

The Soviet Union, it is clear, thoroughly appreciates the 
urgent importances of a great merchant fleet in today's 
world. Her expansion program is part and parcel of her eco- 
nomic war with the West, and most particularly the United 
States- a war whose tempo, like the stakes, is ever-in- 
creasing. It .is ships that make possible trade between na- 
tions- with all the political as well as the economic consid- 
erations that trade involves. 

So. far as we are concerned, the significance of all this 
is clear. We must have a U. $. flag merchant marine that 
is second to none. And that means that we must both main- 

tain and implement our old-established maritime policy, in 
which the government works wi•h the shippng lines to ex- 
pand and to. modernize the merchant fleet. It also means 
that American foreign trades, s, in their own long-run in- 
terest as well as the overriding national interest, should 
ship their cargoes on our own vessels whenever possible. 

The Edito,' Speaks 
Two boys, who recently ran away from their homes, left a note 

for their folks, reading: "We are going aay for a week. We want to 
find out about life the hard way." 

Both of them are back .hme by now, and both of them have. found 
out that there I.S• a hard way to life- the way almost all of us have 
to travel as we go -along. _. •' 

Some. time during every youngster's life comes the. awakening; as 
he tinds out that life isn't at all he thought it was when his parch ,•-~ 
leokeds after him and made the. firs$ few years as easy for him as 
their means permitted. 

Suddenly, the child is confronted with the necessity to figure 
things out for himself, to make. his own decisions and, above. al'.l, 
to earn his own livelihood. 

It is then when he is first con/rented with that terrifying feelirj 
.. 

described by David Riesman in a book entitled "Individualism Re- 
considered." This is really a follow-up to his previous volume 
Lonely' Crowd." ;::.• ß 

Loneliness, or alonehess, as the. author calls it, is sometimes ai- 
most impossible to bear. Even success becomes •bitter when "it is 
not socially approved or even known." 

It is probably this fear of alone.heSS that has. made. us here 
America become such passionate "joiners", and that fear is the rea- 
son for the thousands of clubs, societies, fraternal organizations "and 
other bodies where. one can feel ,that one "belongs" and is not.•um- 
pletely alone. 

The ability to be alone and to be more. or less self-sufficie•. 
quite .an art and needs a certain amount of cultivation. 

Did you ever wake up in. the. middle of the. night in com[Aete 
darkness and stillness? That is When you were. absolutely alone with 
111ot even your wife or your .husband right next to. you to help y•.,, 
that alonene.ss of yours. 

Some people go through life •[hat way. Even in the company of 
hundreds they are alone. Even when surrounded by crowds, they 
not become part of the throng but are separate units, thinking their' 
own thoughts, living life "the hard way." 
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Though fire strikes 800 homes a day, 
five minutes of thought on your part 
may .free your home of nearly all the 
common fire hazards responsi,ble for 
this toll. The following quiz, from the 
National Board of Fire Underwriters, 
offers a room by room, attic to base- 
ment checklist by which you can meas- 
ure the safety of your home. All ques- 
tions may be answered by simple "yes" 
or "no"; a "no" points clearly to a fire 
hazard. 

Kitchen and Dining Room 
1. Is the range clean -- the broiler, 

oven and burners free of grease? 
2. Have you hung curtains and towels 

so. they won't blow over burners? 

3. Is there enough clearance between 
stove and walls for ventilation? 

4. Are members of your family for- 
bidden to. start fires in the fireplace, 
furnace or stove with kerosene and 

other flammable liquids? 
5. Have you made sure that several 

electrical appliances, such as the toas- 

ter, waffle iron and coffee percolator, 
•re not connected to one outlet? 

•, Living Room, Bedroom and Bath 
1. Is there enough space around your 

television set for proper ventilation? 
2. Has a lightning attester- prefer- 

a•bly one listed by Underwriters' Labor- 

at•ries, Inc. -- been installed on the 
antenna' lead-in? 

3. Is your television set UL-labelled? 

4. Are worn lamp and extension cords 
immediately replaced with new' ones? 
•':"•. Have you removed extension cords 

st'-•mg around the to.ore -- under rugs, 
• .-•r nails. 

a•: '.• If there is a wood-burning fire- 
plaqe, is it protected 'by a metal screen? 

7-. Is the fireplace chimney • cleaned 
and inspected periodically? 
'" 8. If a portable heater is in use, is it 
/•irn• off before you go to bed? 

9. Is the portable heater placed where 
it cannot be tripped on or overturned? 
10. If you use portable gas heaters or 
appliances, are shut-off valves installed 

in the metal gas pipe line? 
11. Do you make it a rule never to 
smoke in bed? 

12. Have you put the radio or any- 

other electrical appliance out of reach 
of anyone bathing or clutching a water 
faucet? 

Basement and Attic 

1. Have you cleaned out accumulated 
rubbish ? 

2.' Have you thrown out those old 
clothes, toys and magazines you "hate 
to part with"? 

3. Is the furnace clean and in repair? 
Is it inspected each fall? 

4. If your home is heated by oil or 
gas, is the equipment inspected and ser- 
viced on a regular basis? 

5. Are you careful never to store 
paints, turpentine, rubbish or kindling 
near the furnace? 

6. Do you use covered metal contain- 
ers for ashes? 

7. Is the inside basement door at the 

head of the stairs tightly fitted and 
kept closed at night? 

8. Are all stove pipes and chimneys 
clean and in goor repair? 

9. Are walls, ceiling and partitions 
near boiler, stove, burner and heating 

pipes protected by non-combustible in- 
sulation -- or is adequate clearance pro- 
vided? 

G•r•ge •nd Y•rd 
1. Have you cleaned the garage floor 

of oil drippings? 
2. If the garage is attached to your 

house is the door between always kept 
tightly closed? -• 

3. If you store paint and varnish in 
the garage, are containers always kept 

_ 

tightly closed? 
.4. Have all combustible rubbish, 

leaves and debris been removed from 

the garage and yard? 
5. Is trash and refuse 'burned in a 

suitable outdoor rubbish burner ?"• .... 

6. Is an adult always pres..ent when 
trash and rubbish is being burned:i•'0ut 
of doors? 

7. Have weeds, dried leaves and rub- 
bish been removed from adjoining va- 
cant lots? 

General Household Precautions 

1. Are ash trays kept handy -- and 
are they always used? 

2. Do you keep matches out of chil- 
dren's reach? 

3. Make sure to put out all matches, 
cigarette and cigar butts ,before dispos- 
i•ng of them? 

4. Do you hire a competent electri- 
cian to repair or extend electrical wir- 
ing when necessary? 

5. Do all rooms have enough outlets 

so as to avoid improper use of multiple 
attachment .plugs? 

6. Have you provided special circuits 
for heavy duty appliances such as 
washing machine, refrigerator, range, 
ironer? 

7. Do you use fuses of proper amper- 
age for your household lighting cir- 
cuits? 

8. If you use an oil mop, do you keep 
it in a metal container or in a cool, safe, 

well-ventilated pla. ce where it will not 
catch fire by spontaneous ignition? 

9. Have you forbidden your family to 
use gasoline, benzine Or other similar 
flammable. fluids for cleaning clothing 
and floors? 

If you use this quiz as a safety blue- 
print, you'll be going a long way toward 
the provision of matchless security 
for your home and family. 
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ACitOSS ß-Surex: serv,n• .•o do •m• WILUAM Bit* S--Serve (Scottish 
l--Possible Oermsn 6- liarlag combzntn• 

target power of one 
•--l'urlous •--WIng-shaped 
9•FFtS• 8--Knot n f•cts 

l•Animited Answer to 
l•Wrlting on p•lmFra l•AAsign 

lelf 

•o• .•.• Ino-•e•s• Cross Word m-u.•t o• 17•ne who Ic• 13--Tipsy (Scottish) 
noisily 21--Wax 

l•Nttionai (sbbr.) 22•harles 
l•plcious P•J• 24--Fragrant oil of roses 
2•The •ries 25--Name 
11--hrge hIwk of 27--1rl•h lan•uiKe 

on Page 15 2•Explnded 30--•lded 
•oncealed 31 --FinJ•hes 

•prin• festlvtl 34--Young Aalmon 
3•rnssy fields 35--Aqufitlc mammal 
J•AnRer 36 -SpanlAb Fascist 
J•u• hole psrt• generll 

throuRh J7--AmonR 
- Mountlln In 38 •ne who hates 

Thesesly 40-- Prophet 
•T•tle of Dolite 42•Polnt of crescent 

•ddres• • moon 
l•um u• 43•Ha•tenea 
t•Preclpltous ; 60•Die •own 45--Supports for 
tl--Hebre• measure 62•One who ac•s for 4•--Wrlnkled 
•2-- Burnins light •nother 48-Make• 
t•111uminated 63•Aged 49 --Hlnder• 

--Mst•ematical!• 6•urnlsh enter- 51--T• o-aimenxlonal 
irrational •inmen• surface 

!•a:ed inqulrln•l• 65--Unidentified wee• 52--Blending late one 
•--Tho•e fu!l• s•i!!ed 66•Aus•ralian bird another •French, 

In •me srt 6•--Ring]e• of h•ir 54-F•tgear 
52•Metal bu•inR oD 

cane DOWN 5•--Obe•e 
53•!o• enl• 58•Turki• genMeman 
5B--Slang for p•sto• l•Milit•r• maneuver 
5•--Cau•lng death 2•Genus of •lgae 60--P•r• of drama 
59 -Female fowl 3•ComDetitors 6• --Obstruct 

SE!•EANT JASFEB'$.. 
i!EROISM 

The name of William Jas•per 
studs out. among the heroes of 
our Revolutionary War. His act 
of heroism, one of the earliest of 
the war, occurred on Jun• 27, 
1116, at Charleston, South Caro- 
lina during a furiou ten-hour 
bombardment by a British fieeL 

William Jasper Was of such 
humble and obscure origin that 
the xact date and place of his 
birth are not known. He had no 
education. he could not read or 
write. I'"t he was a gallant l- 
dice in ' z cause of reedore. 

lle ß about 25 years of age 
and II, ; in South Carolina at 
the outbreak of the Revolution. 
In July of 1775 he was recruited 
into the patriot forces by Francis 
Marion, the "Swamp Fox," and 
he Joined Colonel William Moul- 
trle's 2nd South Carolina Infan- 
try. Jasper was quickly made a 
ergeant. In the spring o! 1776 

he was in a group sent to 
Charleston to prepare the fortifi- 
cations there against British at- 
tack. On Sullivan's Island, at the 
harbor entrance, the American 
force of several hundred men 
commanded by Colonel Moulttie, 
built a strong fort of palmetto 
lo:-. This position, called Fort 
Jo,,nson at the time, was later 
renamed Fort Moultrie. 

Down from the North the Bri- 
tish sent large forces commanded 
by Sir Henry Clinton and Sir Pet- 
er Parker to capture Charleston 
and hold the Southern colonle. 
On June 27, 1776 the Brlthh fleet 
began its bombardment oi the 
fort on Sulllvan's Island. 

The cannonadlng was hot and 
furious. •'he guns o! the fort re- 
turned .. fire of the ships shot 
[or shot. Sergeant 3asper was in 
charge of one o! the fort's can- 
non. Hour after hour the bom- 
bardment continued. The fort's 

garrison fought herolcally under 
the terrific fire, but it remained 
for young Sergeant 3asper to dis- 

tin•lsh himself above all other 
brave men there. 

The America• flag flying over 
the fort, which was the flag of 
South CArolina, a blue banner 
wlth.t white crescent in the up* 
per left-hand corner, was shot 
down In th heat of battle Jas- 
yet shouted to Colonel Moulttie, 
"Colonel, don't let us fight with- 
out our color•!" 

"Can't be helped, the st•*.• is 
gone!" replied Moultrle. '%"' 
will replac it!" cried Jasper, 
in the face of the deadly fire, 
with shot end shell whizzin all 
around him, he leaped over the 
wall and •rabbed the fallen flag. 
Calmly he tied it to a 
staff and remounted the flag on 
top of the wall Daringly he stood 
there in f•ll view after the flag 
was flyin over the fort aEaln, 
and Eave three cheers before 
Jumping down to hts gun to fight 
gallantly to the end of the battle. 

The British fleet was repulsed 
with heavy damage. The brave 
defense of Fort Moultrie, Inspired 
greatly by Sergeant 3asper'• 
heroism, saved Charleston. T h 
Southern colonles remained free 
irom invasion for nearly three 
year•. 

A lieutenant'• commission was 
offered to Ser enat Jasper, but 
he declined the honor because he 
could not read or write. He felt 
that his lack of education ould 
embarr him as an officer. But 
his brave act in recovering the 
flag swiftly became known 

•throughout the country and he 
became a national hero. 

Three years later. in the fall 
of 1779, at the age of 29. Sergeant 
William 3asper was killed In ac- 
tion at Savannah. Georgia, with 
the flag of his regiment in hand. 
His fame as a hero never died, 
though. The name o! Sergeant 
3asper has come down to us as 
symbol of self- crtfice and per- 
sonal bravery in our countr• 'o 
earliest cause. 

Social security retirement pay- 
ments can begin at 65 for men 
and as early as age 62 for women. 
Visit your l'ocal .social security 
office before you retire to find 
out how much your retirement 
check will be and when psy- 
ments can start. 

ß The Florida Highway Patrol- 
calculates that each traffic deat• 
costs the. astounding sum 
$125,000. This includes hospital 
bills, physician's services, loss_:Of 
earning power, insurance expen- 
ses other expenses which are r•s•t 
always apparent. 
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WCIK%•--2 

WABC-TV'-7 
WNBC-TV--4 

WOR-TV---9 

WNTA--13 

WNEW-TV---5 

WPIX--11 

Saturday, June 17 
12 :(1•! 

2--Sky Kh•g--Kirby Grant 
4--Tru Story 
5-S(•)tland Y rd -- Police 
7 q'onmo •,vcn Children 
9- M qod•na 

11-- Chrisloph,-• • Religion 
12:30 P. 

. 

2--News- Robert Trout 
4--II•e•lve's Diary--Don Gray 
5--Follow That Man Mystery 
7--B•r•ey Bear 

11--This Is The Life 

1:00 P.M. 

2--New Nations 
4•Mr. Wimxd Don Herbert 
5---Movie _.--- Drama 
7--MoviesOutcast of Islands 

11-•Big Picture 

]:30 P.M. 
,2•In•ernational Hour 
4---Invitetiara to Art 
9--M. ovie, Man' froth' Planet X 

13---Movie 13 

2' 1'..M. 
2--.M()vi,-Joe Smith, American 

--Mov..--Oh! Susanna 
.5 • • • Comedy 
_1-- Ba-•'!m!!--N. Y. Yankees 

3:00 P.M. 
2---Movie -- Jane Arden 
9--Mo•ee 1:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

13•Movie 

3:30 P.M. 
5•Movie 

4:00 P.M. 
;2•Movie- Truck Busters 

t '•4--Movie The Weapon 
. ?--I M•arried Joan Comedy 

...... ' 4:30 P.M. 
5--Ho.rse Race Belmont 
7--Mean of Annapolis 
:9•Movie•See 1:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

•--•ovie 

':•. 5:00 P. •L 
2•Life of Riley--Comedy 
5---Movie--Mystery 
?---World of-Sports 

•-:•- 

•o• 5:30 P.M. 
_2--Movie--Early Show 
4 Movie 

11--Ramar of the Jungle 

• 6:00 P.M. 
4. Satuxday Theatre 
5--•.•.•e• •nd Friends 
9 ,':.•:•ovie 

':/' ::•'s Collie 

-•., ::'i•"•ord Wagon--Clay Cole 
•: ' '•' 6:30 P. FL 

5-•Cartoo•Sandy Becker 
11 i--4•bin Hood, Adventure 

ß 

7:00 P.• : 

2--Brothers Branhagan., .Detect. 
4--News and Weather 
5---Cirous Boy 
7--Best of the Post--Drama 

13•Kidding AIround Barry 
, 

THE CHRONICLE 

7:•0 P.M. 

2•Perry • 
4 Bonanz•-- Western 
5•Ch•rlie Chart Mystery 
•• 20's ••a 
9•lessing of Liberty' 

11--Ma• a •dHona•, Comedy 
13--Movie 

8:00 P.M. 

5--Che•te• Mystery 
9--Bowling 

11--I Seareh for Adventure 

8:30 P.M. 

2--Checkma• -- Suspense 
Tall Man Western 

5--Jim Bowie Adventure 
Leave It To Be•ver•Comedy 

11--Fl'ght- Drama 

9:00 P. 1•. 

1-- Deputy Western 
5 --•'•- Bridgeport 
7- • - W •% umc 

-Movie e 
1-- Baseball 

13--Dan Party- Ted •teele 

9:•0 P.M. 
2--H•ve Gun Will •r•v• 

Nation's Future- Debate 

10:00 P.M. 

2•Gunsmoke Western 
7--Fight of • Week 

13-•M•ntovani Music 

2•Se• Hunt Adventure 
Movie The 3rd 

7--Intertel 
9--Movie Drama 

11:00 P.M. 

2--New• Richard Bate 
•, NewsyBob Wilson 
5-- Movie- Mystery 
7•Circle Variety 

11:15 P. 1•. -. 

2--Movie Incendiary Blonde 
• Movie, See 10:30 p.m., Ch. 4 

Sunday, June 18 

12:00 Noon 

2--Keyn,otes Music 
7--To,nuny Seven Show 

12:30 P. M, 

2•Peoples' Choice 
4 Youth Forum--Discussion 
7--Barney Bear 

11--Encounter Religion 

1P.M. 

2--Movie- Western 
7 Direction 61 
5--Movie Comedy 

13--Mo •vie- Drama 

4--Frontiers of Faith 
7--Mo,vie Drama 
9--Oral Roberts 

4--Movie 
1,1--S.pecial 

. _ 

2--M0vie 
13•Movie 

2:00 P.M. 

Z:50 p. M, 

3:00 P.M. 
5--Movie 
9---Movie -- See l:30p.m., Ch. 9 

3:30 P.M. 
Direct Line 
Youth Wants to Know 

4:00 P.M. 
2--New York Forum 

Open Mind 
7--Ei• Trial 

13--I Led Three Lives 

4:30 P.M. 

2--Amer. Musical Theatre 
7--1ssues and Answers 
9•Movie See 1:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

13--Movie- Drama 

5:00 P. FL 
2--Accent 

Loyal Opposition 
5•Racquet Squad 
7--Funday Funnies -- C•rtoons 

13--Cornlint Sergeant 

5:30 P.M. 

2--Amateur Hour 
5--D'ml 999 -- Police 
7--Rocky a•d His. Friends 

13---Crossroads- Drama 

6:00 P.M. 
2--I Love Lucy- Comedy 

Meet The Press• 

5•Movie- Drama 
7--Ivanbee- Roger Moore 
9--Film .•.•-...: 

6:30 P.M. 

2•Twe•tieth Centur• 
4 Re•tal Hall Music 
7--W•lt Disney--Adventure 

7:00 P.M. 

2--Laz•ie --Jon Provost 
4--Shirley Temple- Drama 

11•oneers---Western 

7:30 P.M. 

2--Dennis the Melmee 
7--Maverick- Western 
9 •ovie 

11--Aqualung Adv 
13--Movie 

8:00 P.M. 

O•Ed Sullivan--- Variety 
4--Natioiml Velvet 

Medic 
11--Air Ferce Adventure 

8:30 P.M. 

Tab Hunter 
5---Albert Burbe -- Comment 

Lawman--Western 

11--City Detective. Police 
9:00 P.M. 

2--Family Classics 
Chevy Show-- 

5•John Crosby Discussion 
7--Rebel--Western 
9--Movie Drama 

9:30 P.M. 

7--The Asphalt Jungle 
13--Between the Lines 

IN TV SPOOF .-- Nanette Fabray and Jackie Cooper were 
a-mon•, 'the guest stars spoofing television programs on the 
"TV Guide Awards" program last Tuesday on NBC-TV. The 
program •vas the occasion of presenting the awards won •n 
the magazine's national ballotin• d-•:its 'readers. 
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4•• Youn•g • Drama 
5•Prospeets of Manidnd 

l•--Open End--David Susskind 

10:110 P.M. 

2•Wb•s. My Line? 
This Is Your Life 
News Analysis 

9---Movie 
11•Ood• 3 -- Police 

11:00 P.M. 

2--News---Walter Cronkite 
4--New-_ Frank Blair 

11--All Star Movie 

11:15 P.M. 

Z--Movie- Dressed to Kill 
a, Movie- Demoniac 
7--•Movie Counterattack 

Monday, June 19 

7:00 P.M. 

2•News 
Sho• Shde•Western 

5---Jim Bowie- Adventure 
7--Blue Angels Adventure 

Terrytoon Circus 
News--Kevin Kennedy 

7:30 P.M. 

2--To Tedl •. ••Panel 
--•o •n.'ri(• • Drama 

5--51i,tmi Un(iere•; er 
7•eyenn weste• 
9--Million Dollar Movie 

11--lnvi•ble Man- Drama 

8:00 P.M. 

2•Pete and Gladys Comedy 
5•Mnckenzie's l•Liders 

11•This Man Dawson 
13•Mlke Wallace Interview 

8:30 P.M. 

Brin& ng Up Buddy, Comedy 
-%Veil% Fargo Western 

Divorce Hoarin 
7-- ,qtlrfi, de--Adventure 

11-I Sear• For Adv nture 

9:00 P.M. 

2- Danny fhonms- Comedy 
4--%Vhi.•pering .•mith -- Police 
5--Over!:tnd Trail -- Western 
9---•dom of th 

11--.MAn •nd the Challenge 

9:30 P.M. 

2--And• Griffith- Comedy 
4- Conetmlratlon -- Downs 
7--Adxentu nk P __ _ 

11--Men Into Space 
9-Hi h Road to Dan or 

10:00 P.M. 

! Accomplice 
5•]Mg Story Drama 
9--•reasure- Documentary 

11--Box•t. Niak's 

10:30 P.M. 

2 Brenner 
5•Theatre Five Drama 
7--Peter Gtmn- Mystery 
9•Mo• 7:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

13•Movie 

11:00 P.M. 

2•News 
! News -- John McCaffrey 

7--News -- Scott Vineeast 
11 Movie 

11:M P.M. 

2•Movie• For Whom The Bell_ 
Tolls 

4---•ak l'mr -- Variety 
7--M.ovie 

Tuesday, June 20 

7:00 P.M. 

Z--N w --l•bert Trout' 
4- Phil Hver - Comedy 
5 - Coronz•k) 9 -Adventure 
7-- Expedition 
9•Terrytoon. - Kirchner 

11--Ne•x --Kevin Kennedy 

8:00 P.M. 

2••er Knows Best 
5•Walter Winchell-- Police 
7--' ,; •. -- Western 

11•M.ovie 
13---Mike W•G!aee Interview 

8:30 P.M. 

2-Dobie Gi!!i -- Comedy 
4 --Alfred 11it•-hcock-- Suspense 
5-R.t 'ke! kdqtmd-- Police 
7•Vyatt Earp- Western 

9:4)0 P.M. 

2,--T()n• Eweil Show- Comedy 
4--Thriller- Euspense 
5 --%Vre•tJin 
7---•tag West 
9--Movie 

ll-- InWrnational Pro So•er 
13 -l•'tty 

9:30 P.M. 
2•Red Skelton Show 

11 Movie 

10:00 P.M. 

2•Cmrry Moore 
d $.F.K. Report No. 9 
7--Alcoa Presents 

11--Seven League• Boot 

10:$0 P.M. 

7--•rous 110bin 
9---• 7:30 p.m. Ch. 9 

13•Movte 

11:00 P.M. 

2•News 
News--John McCaffrey 

7--Fmal Re•rt 

11:15 P.M. 

•M].ovie- The •eet's In 
Jack Parr 

Wednesday, June 21 
7P.M. 

2---News 

2--• Trout 

Death Valley I•y,. 

7-- 8- Drama 
9--Te•Tt•m•, --Kirchner 

11--Ne.• -K vin Kennedy 

7:30 P. • 

2•M•!ibu Run- Adventure 
4 Wagon Train- Western 
5•Mister Ed 
9•Movie 
7--Hong Kong--Adventure 

11--H, -' ,, •; om•y 

8:00 P.M. 

5•ILC.M.P. Adv. 
11--Bold Journey 
13•Mike Wall•ee•Interview 

8:30 P.M. 

2•Danger M•n- Adventure 
•. l, rk• Is Right 
5•Award Theatre- Drama 
7• •d •• 

11--M •u• Police 

9:00 P.M. 

2•Angel 
4 Mystery Theatre 
5•Movie 
7 1t•w•'d•n Eye--Mystery 
9--Science Fiction Theatre.' 

11--You Are There 

9:30 P.M. 

2•l've Got A Secx•- Panel 
9--Haxness •g 

11--The Califo•s- Western 

10:00 P.M. 

2--Armstrong Circle 
4 It .Could Be You 
7--Naked City- Police 

11--High Road -- John Gunther 

10:110 P.M. 

Main Event Marciano 
Movie-- 

11--Wild C•rgo 
13---Movie-- Drsnm ......... 

11:00 P. • 

22--News 
•. Nen•s•John McCa/frey 
7 News--Scott Vincent 

11 NewsyJohn Tillman 

11:15 P.M. 
2•M•vie 
•. Jsck Pm•r--Variety 

' 7---Movie 

Thursday, June 22 
7:00 P.M. 

2--News 
4-- L()n;., John Silver 

5-Mi.st-r M•½oo Cartoons 
7--Vikings -Adventure 
9--Terrytoon --Kirchner 

11--N,w -Kevin Kennedy 

7:30 P.M. 

2 -.•,port% .qp•,(.tlunlhtr 
4- Outm• s -- Western 
5--Rough Riders--Western 
7-- Gue•t• ard Ho ! 
9 --Movie 

11--You A,•ked For It 

8:00 P.M. 

5--CIW •ri•--Drama 
7--Drama Reed--Comedy 

IX--Divorce -Court 
13--Mike Wall•e--Interview 

8:30 P.M. 

2--Zane Grey Western 
4 B•t Masterton Western 
5--Four Just Men Drama 
7--Eeal McCoys Comedy 

Li. fe's Darkest Moment 

,2: 

A • CLASSIC 
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9:09' F. 
_ 2--.Gun.qin er • Western 

elor Father-- Comedy 
•--•V Urn --Washington 
7--My Thre•. •nh •- Comfy 

_• • • erto RI•. Music 
11--•e--Adolph MenJou 

9:30 P.M. 
Ernie Ford- Music 

7--Untoudmbles•Drama 
ll--Rendezvous with Adventure 

2--C'BS Reports 
The Groucho Show 

9•Crime Doe• Not Pay 
11--Victory At Sea 

10:30 P.M. 

4--Third 31m] -- Mystery 
7-- Close-Up ! 
9--Movh, See 7'30 p.m., Ch. 9 

11f.qh()tg•, i qhoJ Western 
13 --Movie Drama 

11:00 P.M. 
2--News 

• •ews•John MeCaffrey 
7--News -- Scott Vincent 

11 News--John Tillman 

11:15 P.M. 
2--Movie 
•. Jack Paar 
7--Movie 

1 l--Bold Journey 

Friday, June 23 

7:00 P.M. 
2 News 
4--1•,ck-Up ,• y. 
5-A.,• •, mwnt Under• 
7-- Jim Bac• -- Comedy 
9--Tero'toon. -- Kirchner 

ß I--N w.-- Kevin Kennedy 
7:30 P.M. 

-- 2--Rawhide Western 
5•Oannonball- Adventure 

! Happy -- Comedy 
7--1•atty'• Funday Fnmfie• -- 
9--Movie , 

8:00 E'. 1• 

! One ,Happy Family 
5•• Undercover 
7--]•-ttgm • Son 

13•Mlke Wal•Interview 
8:30 P.M. 

2--Route 66- Adventure 
• ,Short Story -- _Drama 

_7--1flirt . , ': artoons 

9:00 P.M. 

• The l•wless Years 
5--1'oay Express--Western 
7--77 Sunset Strip 
9--Golf Tios 

9:30 P.M. 

2--Way Out- Drama 
4•l•ane..tte F•bray Comedy 
5--Night Court 
9--Long John Nebel 

10:00 P. •I. 

2--q'• iligh! ,one -- Drama 
--Michael .•h )nt -- Mystery 

-5--Awanl Th,-atrc- Drama 
7--Det,wtiv • -- Robt. Ta• lot 

10:30 P.M. 
2•P'erson-to Person 

_5•Man Hunt -- Police 
7--Law •nd Mr. Jones 
9--Movie 

11:00 P.M. 
2 -Nex• s 
ß N,w --Prescott Robinson 
4 --New,• - John McCaffrey 
7--Ne•-- Scot t Vincent 

11--N w ß - John Tillman 

11:15 P.M. 
2--Movie 
2--1Vgovie- Finger Man 
4 .The Best of Paar 

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH 
. 

ß 

By Arnold 

TIlE 'TOTAL 
ONE WAY- TAKEG HIM' 

ß -). • • 

' /_••' 

•...• _..• I. 

: . , 

/ 

. 

.... !• 2:,27• ,•" 

.. 

2 ..-,•" ,.•.. •- . "•:. 

,. 

Women's Travel Authority 

Tax Facts For Drivers 

Last year, you and your fellox•' 
motorists in the United States paid 
more than $12 billion in Federal, 
state and local taxes for owning 
and operating cars. That's 'ten per 
cent of all Federal-state taxes for 
the year. 

Nearly half this money came 
from the tax on g tsoline. The gaso- 
line tax adds, on the average, 47• 
to every dollar's 'worth of gasolina 
you buy. (When you spend a dollar 
at a night club, 10½ goes for taxes.) 

On a gallon of gasoline, the Fed- 
eral Government gets 4 cents. The 
state tax varies from 4 to 7 cents. 
N-•tionally, the total of Feder'd 
and state gasoline taxes aversyell 
10.15 cents per gallon. 

Some cities add a sales tax. In 
some places, a motorist pays h 
sales tax on the fuel and on the 
Federal and state taxes. In a few 
areas, there are also city and coun- 
ty gasoline taxes. 

Since 1950 the cost of living has 
gone up 21 per cent. The price 
gasoline has gone up only 5 per 
cent--but fuel taxes have risen 51 
per cent. 

Even more money is paid 
through "other automotive taxes" 
--10 per cent excise tax on new 
cars, 8 per cent on parts and 
eessories, and taxes on special 
•uels and lubricants, plus registra- 
tion fees, drivers' licenses, sales 
taxes, tolls, parking meter fees, 
and personal property taxes on 
motor vehicles. 

But tax or no tax, your car is 
still your most convenient trans- 
portation. 

(•:•:l:'d Pike to work in an of'•ice 'this •urnrner 
end wonder if you could give me'come 
;ugges+ione that might be helpful 
when i apply.' 

. :. _-•_ 

ß ' • <.-•:--- 

unles• Boa're qualified 'o hold if. ' •{'•!•'•'" 
For instance, iFyour typing is slow ,•/L 
or non-exisfen•' oryou can'f fake •, / '• ..• 
•horl-hand-don'f aim œor a •feno- J ¾ \ •,,• •:• \ 
graphic position •u'11 do better \(• kJ)/ 
applying •or work a• a Rle clerk • kkk ••> II 

/•[ When you're beba inferviewed for a 
• • • • hm•, glove•, • n• •ilored •ui• or drew, 

J• sfockinge and ;hoe; wifh heels.•our fid•, 
• • bueine•-Iike appearance will cre•e a favor- 

• •. :. abl• impr•seion wifh a prosp•cfive employe•. 

Copyright 1961 Pond's G•o Grooming •e•Ic• 115 . 
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" : "... and there was Eddie, 
ß under the fire escape in ß 

: ß 

ß • ' ß ' the alley, with his arms ß 

•.•,• • ,; • . • around a snub-nosed kid 
.... • ' / •, • from the chorus. You kno• . . .. •• • what happened then . . ." 

, • /, '•,, ''• ..... •.,.•.:.-..•_.. 

. ,.,•.•.-.•.. / • - ,-•.••••••:• 
. '. ' . - 

•- . 

ß .: • %• -•-'"• 

I ' .... ..... -':' 

.--' 
If you know anything about burlesque 

back in the early Twenties before it surren- 
dered to the movies, you must remember 
Goldie La Vonne. Goldie was the noisiest 
soubrette on the Eastern Wheel, with in- 
sinuating green eyes and a voice that could 
project song numbers as brassfly as the bell 
on a hook-and-ladder truck. Energy and 
magn,etism were hers, pulsing throughout 
her restless, curving figure and, although 
she was too common ever to reach Broad- 
way, she was a queen in her own field., 
Perhaps' you begin to recall her now. Es- 
pecially as she was back in the ne•vs only 
the other day. 

What happens to soubrettes when they get 
old? Well, Goldie waited until the veins in 
her pretty legs were swollen and her breath 
grew short, which took a, bout fifteen years, 
and then she married Old Puttynose, her 
show manager. When he died, he. left her 
a three-story brown-stone front on Scher- 
-ruerhorn Street in Brooklyn, only two blocks 
from the old Hilarity Theatre, which held 
both happy and humiliating memories for 
her. Goldie remodeled her house into small 
apartments and live there in greedy com- 
fort, a fat, vindictive woman of fifty-two, 
who spent most of her time planning a 
murder. 

Like most ex-troupers,, Goldie live in a 
flamboyant past from which everything was 
eliminated save a succession of momentary 
triumphs, both theatrical and romantic. In 
the thirty-six cities which were the spokes 
of the Eastern Wheel she was welcomed 
each season as a lush and lusty bit of temp- 
tation. Some current swain was always pur- 
suing ,her from stand to stand until his 
money gave out. College boys slashed her 
pictures out of the lobby frames. Her loot 
of diamond- studd, ed frogs and alligators, 
dinner rings and bracelets was the talk of 
burlesque. They all had a cheap and gritty 
look, but they were diamonds of a sort, and 
to .be reverericed as such. Goldie, being on 
the make, never really cared for any man-- 
except one. And that was Eddie Miles. 

Eddie was a trim young dancer, with a 
decent Irish face and a grin that .won your 
heart. And Coldie La Vonne, smart, soubrete 
with her own three-sheet p. osters all over 
town :and eight brawlinK seasons behind her, 
determined to corner th,e handsome green- 

horn who first heard of her when h.e in high school. He was 11attered, naturally,: !:ii i• •!• .."':: ...................... ' ' ':•::•;" .... 
and for that first season they were. insepar-"-" ........... 
able. Then came the ,break, as Goldie told 
it to-me a hundred times. 

"Bert," she'd say in her throatily intimate 
contralto, "I'd coach Eddie, encourage him, 
maybe bully him a little. H.e had a class, and 
he was mine, and I hoped that if I tied to 
him, he'd lift me out of burley into vaude- 
ville. I dreamed of that, Bert. That first 
season of our was beautiful, but the second 
had hardly started before I felt him slipping 
away'. Some, said he was sick of me ordering 
him around, but it wasn't that. we had a 
new bunch in the chorus, the usual figur- 
atives from the. laundry and the. cotton mill, 
and nothing to worry about that I could see. 

"I l. ound out different when ,we played the 
Hilarity. I couldn't loeat. e Eddie after a 
matinee, so I stamped out the stage door 
pretty mad, and there he was under the fire 
escape in the alley with. his arms .around a 
snub-nosed kid from the chorus. They had 
the gall to. telr me they loved each other. 
Just found it out, said Eddie to my face. 
Her with a skim.p•_ dress and a hat with 
daisies on it, and me wearing willow ,plumes 
and red velvet. You know what .happened 
then ?" 

Y. es, I knew. Coldie had had the. girl paid 
ofl and fired next day, and Eddie handed 
in his notice at the same time. The young- 
sters joined another .troup out west, got 
married, and all went well until they tried 
to cross a Chicago boulevard in a driving 
snowstorm, A truck ran them down. killing 
the girl and breaking both the dancer's 
legs, and that was the last show business 
heard of Eddie Miles. 

"I wasn't sorry for him," Go!die would 
rage. "After all, what's a pair of broken 
legs to a broken heart? Look what he d[d 
to me, Bert! There I was, one of the biggest 
names on the Wheel, passed up by a hoofer. 
It was the scandal of the circuit and got me 
laughed-at for years. I might have. made 
Broadway with Eddie. But, no, in the end I 
had to marry Old Puttynose, and I blamed 
Eddie. for that, too. 

"I grew to hate him, Bert, so I decided to 
kill him. I gloomed about it all the t'mae I 
was hitched to Puttynose, and I worked out 
a scheme. F_xtdie was a sentimental guy, like 

all th,e Irish, .and I fightred that some day 
he'd be shuffling in•o the Hilarity alley to 
horsewhip. his heart by' looking at the very 
spot wh.ere h.e fell for that chorine. I de- 
cided that I'd .be waiting 1or hi:m- with a 
gun -- and that's why I still go there. every 
afLerno-on in warm weather. I'll let him get 
right under the fire escape before it. happens, 
and it'll never be noticed from t,.he street. 
Nobody ever eo'mes into the. dead end now 
that the Hilarity i's el-osed, and there's noth- 
ing else but the blank side wall of the stor- 
age warehouse .across the way. You're thq 
only' one who knows this, Bert, and I kno•_ 
you won't tell." 

I didn't tak. e Gol.die seriously, of eoursq• 
My o.ffiee is near enough lot me to stroll b• 
the alley at lunchtime, and I paid Goldi•. 
.an occasional visit. The Hilarity' Theatre .had 
long been dark and was quietly going to 
ruin., its ..marquee awry and its stucco. front 
eru'mbling in patches. Around at the bacg 
sitting heavily on the life escape, Goldie we/s 
a match for it. Her once- applauded bosom, 
waist line and hips were merged in a gross 
ensemble, and her two-toned blonde hair was 
poor' camouflage for the white beneath .it. 
Her cheeks were like. pink putty, ,but above 
them blazed those rapacious eyes. It wasn't 
then •h.at I'd remember the gun 'sagging 
in her lap and give a shiver lot Eddie 
Miles. But I never believed she'd kill him. 

For seven years Goldie kept her vigil. She 
would appear regularly' at noon with knit- 
ting or a book, .and promptly at six she•l g'o 
waddling back to the security ,of Schermer- 
horn Street. To my fancy she became •.,fig-'- 
ure of doom, the wreck of her lile on •her 
face, but somehow implacable and dreadful. 

And then came the morning when I 
in the paper that Goldie had failed 
home at six. How long she had rem 
wedged on the Àire. escape .after her he•..• 
stopped nobody knew, 'but she. had been.dis• 
covered at-seven o'clock by a man name•} 
Ed•ard Miles, who. appeared to .be greatly 
shocked. For ten years, the story said, 1-m 
had never failed to enter the alley punetu+. 
ally at seven on his way to work as nigl• 
watchman of the warehouse on the cornetC.. 
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CO. 
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Heating Systems 
Installed 

AR 4-8050 Haledon, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-7738 

Residence SWarthmore 6-0666 

JAMES S. SCULLIO N 
and SON 

Home for Funerals 

267-269 Park Avenue 
ai Madison 

Paterson,. New Jersey 

nb,,rt 5-3108 

ß •, arpets, ,inoleu•n, 
B .s Be ding 

VENETIAN :LINDS 

I. OR. o 

"96 . IN TREET 
A'I'I']!{•, N . . 

LAmbert 5-9623 

CRESCIONE 

PHOTO STUDIOS 
Crescione Tuxedos, Inc. 
Weddings- Portraits 

Commercial 
Full line of Tuxedos for Hire 

52 Market St., Paterson, N.J. 

Park-Madison 

Juve. nile 
Furn, ture 

•LuHabye Nursery Furniture 
Atlas and Bilt-Rite 

In•.porf• Holland Carriages 

(C•r. Madison & Park Aves.) 
259 PAIgK AVE. -- MU 4-2828 

• - 

-Funeral Service and 
Funeral Home 

FAMOUS AMERICAN TAVERNS 

National Headquarters for Fried Chicken 
American taverns are famous •or a variety of fine things to eat 

and drink in a lively competition of cuisines, but there is no question 
that the Brookville Hotel in Brookville, Kansas, can lay solid claim 
to being the nation's headquarters •or t•ried chicken. Though this 
fact has been long known to Kansans, it took World War II and the 
b•ys at Smoky Hill air base to ß 
put the 90-year-old caravansary 
on Duncan Hines' approved list 
of superlative eating places oœ 
the nation. Since then the world 
of gourmets has beaten a smooth 
path to the dining room oœ this 
pioneer hotel. 

A lot of interesting history at- 
taches to the Brookville. Mrs. 
Helen Martin, owner-manager, 
believes it to be the oldest hotel 
in Kansas in continuous opera- 
tion. Rooms and meals have been 
available every day for 90 years. 

The Brookville was built in 
1870 when the t6wn had a popu- 
lation of 2,000 as a division point 
on the Union Pacific Railroad, 
Kansas City to Denver branch. 
It v•as built "uptown" and the 
location was not favorably re- 
garded by the railroad. So the 
railroad built a !,•rger hotel on 
its own right-of-way in a location 
calculated to attract the.Texas 
trail-drovers trade. The railroad 
lost its bet. The Texas trail busi- 

hess went another way, but the 
Brookville Hotel continued to 
prosper. 

In its near-century of exist- 
ence, the Brookville has set other 
marks. Though the town's popu• 
lation is 10 per cent of what it 
once was, the hotel's business has 
doubled and re-doubled. In a re- 
verse of the usual procedure, it 
"has taken over" the vacated 
bank building next door and 
made it into a public room 
large parties. The hotel bedrooms 
are a veritable museum of Kan- 
sas frontier period furniture. 

A close runner-up to the crisp 
golden brown fried chicken are 
the Brookville's famous baking 
powder biscuits with creamery 
butter. And no visitor should 
overlook the homemade vanilla 
ice cream, made daily in a three- 
gallon dasher-type White Moun- 
tain freezer, of milk, cream, eggs, 
sugar, fiavoring-"no filling or 
smoothing agent added." 

Cut Out and Mail 

I SUBSCRIBE NOW 
I 

. 170 Butler Street, Paterson, N.J. 

Please enter my subscription, or renewal to 

THE CHRONICLE, at four dollars ($4.00) yearly. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Chedc: encl• ( ) Bill me ( ) 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ANSWER 

GENIAL-GALLOP -- Frank 
Gallop, often called Perry 
Como's "genie," is host of the 
"Mystery Theatre" series of 
full - hour English - produced 
films Wednesday nights on 
NBC-TV. The black-and-white 
shows take the time period of 
Corno's vacationing "Music 

•_-,1•', cot,-,,-, series. 
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•• men were driHng •ou•i 
ß e •un•yslde very 
pith bla& •ght. Two were in 
ß e front •t •d •e o•er in the J 
back, hah •l•p. 
Suddenly the •v• ask• •e •n 
h the b•k to look out •e r• 
•dow and • who •e cruy 
d•ver w• •Mnd •em. For 
• five.mh• he hd •n 
hg to 1• • • and, to top it• off, • •r had only one 
•e •. 1oo• o• • •k a• 
•n • ve• e•i•Y: "No 
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B B ! Whatever your savings goal, whatever 
you want, you can get it faster with a 1st National Savings 
Account .... where your savings earn 

PATERSON 

Ellison St. at Washington St. 
. Market St. at Colt St. 

Broadway at Madison Av. 
Madison Av.e. at 21st Av. 
Straight St. at Park Av. 
Ri.v. er St. at 5th Av. 
431 Union Av. at Redwood Av. 

.-CLIFTON 
Mah• Ave. at Clifton Av. 

Pai•ker Ave. at Cerrter•.gt. 

ST NATIONA 

BLOOMINGDALE ]]5 Main St. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW Boonton Rd. at Route 23 

POMPTON LAKES ].]5 Wanaque Av. 
-PREAKNESS Paterson Hamburg Trpk. 

F [ D œ R A L 

RINGWOOD Cupsaw Dr. at Carltondale Rd. 

BOROUGH of TOTOWA Totowa Rd. at Young Av. 

WANAQUE BOROUGH Ringwood Av. at 4th Av. -.. 

WEST MILFORD Union Valley Rd.. near Ridge Rd, 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 
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